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Announcements!

Happenings

September 2020
23: BHA Barn Hunt
Test – Branchwater
Farm, Reisterstown,
MD. This event will be
held!
27:AKC Virtual Novice
Rally – Oriole Training
Building, Halethorpe,
MD. This event will be held!
25-27: AKC Fast CAT –
Oriole Dog Training Club Fast
CAT Trial, Gamber and
Community Volunteer Fire
Company, Gamber,
MD. Premium Available

October 2020
3-4: USDAA Agility – Artful
Dodgers Agility Trial, Oriole
Training Building, Halethorpe,
MD
18: Canine Good Citizenship
and Trick Dog Testing – Oriole
Dog Training Club, Halethorpe,
MD
24-25: NAFA Flyball – No
Speed Limit Tournament,
Format TBD, Oriole Training
Building, Halethorpe, MD. This
date is tentative.
30-31: NACSW K9 Nose
Work – Oriole Dog Training
Club Nosework Trial. Location
Spencerville, MD. Premium

Available

Board of Directors & GM Meeting Minutes (Members Only)
Minutes of all meetings can be found on the ODTC website - (Login is
required):
ODTC BOD Minutes
ODTC General Meeting Minutes

Fall Classes Return (Limited Offering)
(Sept. 7 – Nov. 20, 2020 for most classes)
Registration open for CM’s:
Registration open for Members:
Registration open for Non-Members:
Registration closes:
Late Registration:

Sat., August 15, 2020
Wed., Aug. 19, 2020
Sun., Aug. 23, 2020
Thurs., Aug. 27, 2020
Fri., Aug. 28, 2020

Barn Hunt July Trial
By: Deborah Dean PhD

On July 25-26, ODTC held a new Barn Hunt Trial at a location both
new for us and new for the training center of Branchwater Farm in
Reisterstown, MD. Many Oriole members have been training
there for quite some time (using rats owned by Oriole) so we were
quite familiar and happy with the facility.
The Barn Hunt trial calendar is quite crowded with existing trials
considered to be within Oriole's mileage range (even though some
of them are a 7 hour drive away) so the July weekend had been
selected in an earlier time when COVID-19 was not yet heard
of. The potential heat of a July weekend was originally not
thought to be a problem given that the 'barn' to be used for the trial
was a heated/air-conditioned training room at Branchwater.
Sadly, in COVID-19 times, an enclosed air-conditioned space does
not offer the same handler safety as an outdoor trial in an open
sided barn, so... the decision was made to have it outside using all
of BHA's really well thought out rules to keep everyone safe.

As a result of moving outside, we were really concerned about the heat. We wanted the rats, dogs
and handlers to be comfortable and safe! ODTC decided to split each day starting first with a
morning trial and after a big break, we resumed around 5 pm to start the afternoon trial. We
received quite a lot of comments on how well that worked.

I'd like to thank Doreen Suchting (for providing her beautiful farm, shade and cold creek) and
Janet Gauntt for all of the preplanning and for serving as the most awesome Rat Queens (these
ladies kept the rats cool, rested and safe)! Next, our great group of workers: Connie Miller, trial
secretary Katrina Mauldin, Melissa Dimeler, Bridgette Ratcliffe, Sue Clark, Dana Hoppes, Sharon
Spies, and Patricia Pierre kept this trial moving fast and smooth-THANK YOU SO MUCH. In
addition, thanks to ALL of our volunteers!!!
Our wonderful judge was ODTC club member Colin Ratcliffe, who always keeps it fun and
informative for all competitors!! Thank you Dayna Dreger for serving as back up judge.
The trial was so much fun! I saw so many fabulous runs and teams earning Titles!!! Thanks again
to everyone who came out!!
Moving forward, ODTC will continue with our traditional trial dates at the Superpup location in
Severn, and will be looking at adding more trials at Branchwater both in the form of weekday
evening trials and additional weekend trials!
Thanks again to EVERYONE who came out and made our trial a success!!

AKC Rally Has Gone….Virtual!!
by Debbie Kaminski

AKC has a pilot program that allows exhibitors to set up one of five Rally Novice courses
(provided by AKC) at their home, in a training building, etc. and submit a video of their run to
AKC for judging. The assigned Rally Judge will provide a score, along with any deductions and
comments to the team. A passing score earns a “leg” towards a Rally Novice title. Three legs are
needed in order to earn a Rally Novice (RN) title. This program runs through December 31, 2020.
In order to provide one of the courses in a climate-controlled building, Oriole DTC hosted its first
AKC Virtual Novice Rally Trial on Saturday, August 8. We offered thirteen half-hour time slots
and all slots filled. I did the honors of filming everyone on their personal device. It was each
exhibitor’s responsibility to complete the AKC entry form online and upload their video to

YouTube so it could be viewed and judged. Everyone who participated did extremely well and
were most appreciative of being given this opportunity. Some have already received their scores
and feedback from the judge.
Our next AKC Virtual Novice Rally Trial will be held on Sunday, September 27. See Oriole’s Web
site for more information: https://orioledogclub.org/odtc-akc-obedience-trial-informationpage/#SepVirtualNoviceRally . Click here for more information on the AKC Virtual Rally program
– https://www.akc.org/sports/rally/rally-virtual-entry-pilot/.
Thanks to all who participated!! Hope to see you at our September Trial!

Hot Off the Press - Oriole’s Aug. 21-23 Obedience and Rally Trials
The annual August AKC Obedience trial had plenty of social distancing. Kudos to our trial committee
for all the thought that went into making this event run safely - from the outdoor check-in point,
multiple sanitation stations, marked off internal one way traffic patterns, and a self-serve ribbon system.
Good job everyone!

Judge Nancy Withers models her face covering. Oriole
requires everyone's face to be covered when inside the
building whether there's 1 person or 40.

Educational
Dogs can sniff out COVID-19 with 94 percent accuracy, study says
New York Post - By Natalie O'Neill July 29, 2020
Man’s best friend could soon be man’s best chance at ever setting foot in a stadium again.

Dogs can sniff out the coronavirus with a striking 94 percent accuracy rate — raising the
possibility of instant tests at sporting events and airports, according to a new study.
Canine handlers trained eight dogs from Germany’s Armed Forces to discern human saliva
infected with COVID-19 from healthy saliva, according to the study, which was lead by the
University of Veterinary Medicine Hanover and the Hanover Medical School.
Researchers then set up samples from 1,000 people at random, ordered the dogs to pinpoint the
infected ones — and found the animals were accurate 94 percent of the time, according to the
study.
The pooches were able to make the potentially life-saving distinction because the virus likely
“completely changes” an infected person’s internal chemistry — giving their saliva a different
scent, said one researcher involved.
“We think that the dogs are able to detect a specific smell of the metabolic changes that occur in
those patients,” Maren von Koeckritz-Blickwede, a professor at the university who conducted the
study, said in a YouTube video about the experiment.
The study raises hope that dogs could help prevent outbreaks through the use of lightning-fast
testing at sporting events and airports and other mass gatherings, researchers said.
Dogs can detect the coronavirus with a 94 percent accuracy rate, a new study says.
During the study, the dogs were trained for one week before learning to sniff out the illness with
remarkable accuracy, according to researchers, who also used “respiratory secretion”
samples. The study doesn’t note what breed of dogs were trained but Labrador retrievers appear
to have been involved.
Dogs can smell up to 10,000 times more powerfully and accurately than humans and have shown
in past studies they can detect diseases such as malaria and cancer.

Shout-Outs!

Rachel Lachow and Pharaoh Hound Wren finished her AKC
field championship and is now a Dual Champion (field and
bench).

Janet Gauntt with her three boys finished their
Barn Hunt Open title at the Oriole DTC Barn Hunt.
Finding rats is fun. The title photos Mom makes them
sit for... not so much

From Deborah Dean - Congratulations to my AMAZING Iselin for earning her RATCHX at
the ODTC Barn Hunt trial held at Branchwater Farm!!! It was one of Iselin's most beautiful runs,
garnering a High in Class!! Go Small Blue Thing!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Sheila Saville with Ruby earned her Barn Hunt Instinct title at the ODTC Barn Hunt event.
Gina Lancaster with Manny earned his Barn Hunt Instinct!

From Barbara Novak - Trouble hasn't let COVID-19 stop his sniffing fun. He has gotten 5
new sniffing titles since June. On 6/13/20 he got his C-Wags Scent Ranger Level 1 (CW-ScR1) and
his C-Wags Scent Patrol Level 1 (CW-SP) titles. Then on 7/4/20, he celebrated the holiday by
finishing his C-Wags Scent Detective Level 2 (CW-SD) title. The next day he got his NACSW Level
1 Container Element Specialty (L1C) title. Finally, the crowning achievement was getting his
NACSW Nosework 3 Elite (NW3-Elite) title on 7/26/20 finishing 10th out of 35 dogs. Photo is of
him with his NW3-Elite ribbons.
Deb Knowles and Silver Q'd in Novice Obedience, placing 3rd out of 7 entries.

From Felicia Wynn - We had a really fun weekend at Bella Vista's barn hunt trial. Kody
earned his Master Barn Hunt (RATM) title and Crazy 8's Bronze (CZ8B) title! He got 3 Master Q's,
and finished his Crazy 8's bronze with a run that was his personal best of 7 rats. Thanks to
Deborah Dean for the training and tips at Branchwater. He was pouncing!
Dianne Harab with Willy (GCH Liz Ann’s Golden Ticket BN RE CGC TKN) earned his CD at
the Oriole Show on August 22, 2020 with a score of 191.5, 3rd place.

To the Barn Hunt team – GREAT JOB! Thank you to our Trial Chairperson, Deborah Dean,
our Trial Secretary, Katrina Mauldin and to everyone that helped out to make this a successful
trial.
Thank you to Sue Carlton and Debbie Kaminski for organizing and running a “virtual novice
rally”.

Thank you to Rose Kane, Janet Gauntt, and Cindy Deubler for setting up great procedures for
a soft opening of our building.
Thank you to the Board of Directors for all that you do and the hard decisions you sometimes
have to make.
Thank you to all of our Members that have purchased Face Masks and other Spirit Wear,
which helps support the club.
Thank you to everyone that helped at the annual AKC Obedience trial this weekend!

Crate - 42 L x 21 W x 30 H fits a large breed. In excellent condition. Crate has a front and back
door. Made to fit easily into the back of a SUV and side by side with another SUV crate. $50.00 or
best offer. Contact Mariann Hein

UdxDobeRom@gmail.com

Thinking of You
Contact: The Sunshine Coordinator, Sharon Spies at spies14632@aol.com

If you know of a club member’s loss or illness, please contact the Sunshine Coordinator or
Dumbbell Editor so that we may share with our fellow members and acknowledge the member.
Our sympathy to Jacqui Reardon on the loss of Chip - RIP CT-ATCH Ivy Spring Chocolate Chip
"Chip" RA CGC NW3 NW3-E NW3-V L2I TChCL TChWC NAC TG-N S-TN-N (05/18/04-08/20/20)

I Hope you enjoyed this edition of the Oriole Dog Training Club “Dumbbell”
Newsletter Editor: Sheila Saville
Submit your brags/accomplishments or new puppy info to Dumbbell@Orioledogclub.club for inclusion in the next issue.
ODTC Board of Directors
President - Russ Bobb
president@orioledogclub.club

Secretary – Kim Culp
secretary@orioledogclub.club

Communications Director – Rose Kane
rose.aimee.kane@gmail.com

Tracking Training Director – Linda Hulbert
domlinckrs@comcast.net

Vice President - Janet Gauntt
JLGauntt@aol.com

Membership Director – Lori Bessenhoffer
membership@orioledogclub.club

Other Activities Director - Carle Lee Detweiler
cldetweiler1@yahoo.com

Board Member At Large – Felicia Wynn
goldenfw@comcast.net

Treasurer - Mary Ann Dresler
treasurer@orioledogclub.club

Obedience Training Director – Sue Carlton
trainrotts@hotmail.com

Agility Training Director – Cindy Deubler
rosiepup@verizon.net

